THE THORN THAT PRICKED
BY GRACE ELLERY CHANNING
"If the thorn does not prick when it first comes out, it never pricks." —Old Spanish Proverb.

O M Y N S and his wife contemplated each other ruefully. Under the humorous
assumption, tragedy was
visible in the eyes of each.
Between them the child
sprawled on the floor, a brilliant effect of
life in the midst of the still canvases.
" Oh, well," said Bess, shaking back the
fluff of golden-brown hair which fell about
her face," ' much water will have run under
bridges' in a month."
" I t 's the beastliest of professions,"
groaned Comyns. " I can't very well take
my canvases under my arm and peddle
them. I must n't even force them upon
people as if I were a dry-goods dealer; and
when a man deliberately goes back on an
order, then I must n't act like a dry-goods
dealer, either."
" You could n't—sue him ? "
" And frighten people away for the rest
of my life ? Besides, there was no written
contract. Nevertheless, if he had dropped
into his tailor's and ordered a suit, with
specifications, I think he would pay for it,
hard times or no hard times."
Bess's toe tapped impatiently, and
Comyns's glance unconsciously followed.
Bess, with a guilty movement, immediately
withdrew her foot beneath her skirt.
" Y o u need n't hide it," said her husband, bitterly. " I know very well you
have n't a whole shoe to your foot, nor the
boy, either. As for m e — " H e swept his
shabby suit with a glance of scorn, and,
jumping up, went over to the " Salome."
Bess followed, slipping her arm within his.
At the touch Comyns glanced down with
involuntary irritation, and was instantly
and exquisitely soothed by the expression
of his wife's parted lips, and eyes fixed, not
upon him, but on his picture. H e pressed
her suddenly to him. After all, they were
hardly more than children.

" I t does n't pay the rent, nor buy shoes,"
he said, but his tone was different.
" Something else will," said Bess, absently,
her gaze still on the picture. A painter may
do worse than marry his best pupil.
The withdrawn look of the artist came
back to Comyns's face.
" It is about the best thing I 've done."
" Therefore we bless thee, O our enemy!"
said Bess. She had slipped her hand down
till it encountered her husband's, and thus
they stood, lost in the vision. The tragic
moment was over, but there remained on
both faces the fine lines of a struggle already become permanent.
A knock struck the clasped hands apart.
Bess hastily darted upon Tony, while
Comyns, his face setting to confront an
importunate tradesman, flung open the
door and faced two ladies. One was in the
middle age of youth, the other past the
youth of middle age. Both wore the significant trappings common to only two of
the nations of the earth, but wore them with
the manner which distinguishes only one.
" Americans! " commented Comyns.
" Rich! " he made mental addition, rapidly noting the costly details of simplicity.
" Possible patrons / " beat his tense nerves.
" Mr. Comyns ? " questioned the younger
lady, with the accent of apologetic assurance. " We saw your pictures in New York,
and enjoyed them so much we have ventured to intrude upon you here."
Comyns murmured the conventional
thing and ushered them in. Their advancing glances swept the room, and lighted
upon Bess, just poised for flight, with Tony
dimpling over her shoulder. It was like
the prodigal immorality of nature to crown
this imprudent marriage with this dazzling
cherub.
" What a love of a child! " exclaimed
the younger lady.
Bess flung her a backward smile of ap-
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proval as she vanished. Tony and she
made a charming picture, she was aware,
but the details were better lost.
The living radiance removed, the ladies'
eyes fell next upon "Salome," and they
moved with a common impulse toward it.
" But it is magnificent, Letitia!" exclaimed the younger.
" Extremely fine," assented the elder,
with the accent of habitual restraint.
They continued to stand before it, commenting with that intelligent quietude
which bespeaks knowledge and which fell
as balm on Comyns's spirit. H e followed
them willingly, presently, when they moved
about the room, turning canvases about,
placing them in the best light, himself
kindling as they kindled responsive to the
pictured suggestion. It was the younger
lady—"the gray lady," he already mentally called her, from her gown of strange
dove-tints—who chiefly talked, but the
other fixed grave and sympathetic glances
by way of answer to her companion's frequent appeals. Comyns's mood, miserably
sensitive always to interpretation, grew
buoyant. H e forgot his lost order, his
exceeding shabbiness, and his unsold " Salome " ; he brought out all his pet sketches,
going down in the dust of portfohos to drag
them 'forth; he took the pains which an
artist takes only for the few,—which were
indeed wasteful and ridiculous excess for
the many,—and thus an hour fled. Finally
they came back to the " Salome."
" A n order, of c o u r s e ? " said the gray
lady. Comyns, too, came back to earth
and the dust of earth.
" No ; it is for sale."
" May I ask the price ? "
"Fifteen hundred dollars. I should be
glad, however, to sell it for a thousand
just now."
" But that is too little."
" It is the dull season, and I am not in
my own country," said Comyns. " I could
use the money." H e smiled as he said it.
" Letitia! " The gray lady turned impulsively. "Do you suppose I could possibly hang it ? What do you think ? H o w
large is it, please, Mr. Comyns ? "
" Seven by nine," he answered, thinking
the dimensions of his folly corresponded
neatly; for why had he not done the ordinary "four by five " ?
" Seven by nine," she repeated thoughtfully. " I must think it over—and I must
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consult my bank-account, also. Why did n't
we come here, Letitia, before we wasted
our substance in mosaics! Some one of
these lovely things I must have. " I can't
thank you, Mr. Comyns,"— she extended
prettily one gloved h a n d , — " b u t may I
come back to-morrow, or the day after ? "
Comyns made the conventional reply,
shook limply the two hands, and dumbly
followed to the door. There the gray lady
paused again before a tiny sketch—a pine
blazoned against a Roman sunset.
" W h a t a lovely eifect! May I ask the
price of this httle jewel, Mr. Comyns ? "
"Twenty dollars," he answered after a
barely perceptible hesitation. H e had
known even the rich to succumb to a bargain, and twenty dollars would shoe Bess
and the boy in perpetuity, more or less.
" Only! Ah, well—to-morrow or the
next day I shall come. Oh, by the way—
our c a r d s ! " She laid them on the little
paint-stand and smiled herself away.
Simultaneously with the closing of the
door, that at the other end of the studio
opened, and Bess danced in.
"Well?"
"Well—nothing!"
" A n d they stayed hours! Did n't they
even say they would come again ? "
" Oh, of course; but they won't."
Bess darted upon the cards.
" Who are they ? ' Mrs. Felton-Mowbray.' Surely I 've heard of her. She
writes, does n't she ? Or she leads, or she
does or is something, I forget which or
what. ' Mrs. Pell.' I never heard of her."
She laid down the cards and laughed at
Comyns. " A t any rate, they knew and
cared, did n't they ? "
" Yes, they did. It was a pleasure to
show them things. Only I was fool enough
to hope. It would have been so particularly opportune on top of the other. But I
had no reason nor right to expect it."
" Perhaps," said Bess, consolingly," they
may yet—"
" T h e y won't; don't delude yourself.
They won't come, and they won't buy if
they do. ' I f the thorn does not prick
when it first comes out, it never pricks,'"
he quoted, scraping his palette.
I t was not the next day, or yet the day
after, but just when the memory of the
visit was fading, that the gray lady came
again—a green lady this time, in subtle
sea shades; and she feasted Comyns anew
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with the fine flavor of her appreciation.
H e had made up his mind to look for
nothing more than that, and to be grateful for it, innately loathing the expectant
tradesman's attitude.
H e had his reward. Bess, waiting with
bated breath, had not time to open one
door, upon the closing of the other, before
her husband burst in upon her. His eyes
were shining. " I tafce it all back! You
can buy yourself and Tony some shoes."
H e laughed with sheer relief.
" What has she taken ? " Bess gasped.
" T h e 'Choric D a n c e ' and ' P e n e l o p e '
—at least virtually. She is going to Greece
for ten days, and if they are not sold before she comes, back, she takes them."
Bess's face fell.
" T h e n she has n't actually—"
" I t comes to the same thing; she has
definitely said she will. And it 's only ten
days. T h a t is n't all: she wants the 'Salome,' and hopes to be able to buy it before she leaves Italy."
Bess caught up the baby and executed
a graceful war-dance about the studio,
using him as a banner.
" T h a t would be too—" She stopped
short, with an anxious pucker of the forehead. " You really think it perfectly safe
to buy the shoes ? "
" Good heavens, yes! " laughed her hus-,
band, "She will be back in ten days. I
wish you would get yourself a respectable
gown too, you poor child! " H e held her
off and gazed at her with compunction.
" Y o u need a suit much more." She returned the critical survey.
" But my crying want Vapaint," remarked
Comyns, " and I '11 get some, too."
For a week life ran in vigorous tides of
hope and courage in the little studio. They
needed so little, these two. Comyns began
his " Medea," and they discussed the possibility of taking on the little extra room
which had been Bess's private ambition
during a year of crowding. Above all, they
decided to send " Salome " to the International. They made lovely paper combinations of figures, founded on possible
group-purchases of pictures, the happy
efflorescence of Greece in the mind of Mrs.
Felton-Mowbray. Meanwhile they rashly
paid their bills to the last possible limit,
leaving themselves virtually without cash;
for were there not only three more days to
wait—but two—but one?
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Then followed another week, and another, and yet a third. Comyns fell into
silence; the pucker reappeared permanently on Bess's forehead; and the shoemaker rendered his first bill. Thereafter
he rendered it punctually every Saturday.
" You married a fool," said Comyns, one
day, with sudden bitterness.
An hour later the postino brought in a
queer gray envelop ornamented with a tall
handwriting. " To say, of course, that she
is not coming back," said Comyns, as he
broke the seal.
To say, on the contrary, she was coming
the next day—and what could he think of
her long silence ? Her first visit would be
to his dehghtful studio and charming wife;
and she was anxious, above all, to see the
" Salome " again. Comyns put down the
note and looked at Bess.
"She does n't mention the others."
" But of course they are understood—
why else should she come at all ? And that
reference to the ' Salome.' Oh, Wilfrid, it
must be all right! "
" It 's true," he admitted, " she need n't
have written at all if it were n't."
A week later Mrs, Felton-Mowbray
drove up to the studio, a subtle study in
blues this time. Bess passed a breathless
hour ignominiously perched in the high
window of the tiny back room, devoutly
speeding the parting guest. H e r husband
found her there. " Well ? " she demanded.
"Well—it is all right." Comyns's voice
had an uncertain sound. " She had no idea
of staying so long, but met friends. She
came to-day intending to settle about the
pictures."
" I hope she fulfilled her intention ? "
Bess leaped down from the window.
" Well, she did n't. She fell madly in
love with the ' M e d e a ' — i t reminded her
of something she saw in Greece; and now
she wants that instead of the others. It 's
a good deal more expensive, you know,"
he added weakly.
" Well ? "
"She had n't money enough for that,
of course, with her; and, anyway, she wants
to figure and see if she can't keep one of
the others, too. Oh, and she has written
home to her agent about the 'Salome' —
to see if she can afl^ord that amount, I
mean."
Bess looked dubiously at him.
" Y o u are sure it 's all right? "
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" I 'm not sure of anything," he answered
wearily; " but, unless she's a lunatic—unfit
to be at large—"
"She is n ' t ; she chooses all the best
things."
"Then—there you are. Rich people
never realize that time is an element of any
importance. One month is as good as another to them. But what could I do ? "
" Nothing. Besides, she drives a perfect
turnout; of course it must be all right.
Still, I wish I had not bought that gown."
In the courage of it, however, she went
forth and made some long-shirked calls,
returning radiant.
" Dearest, it is all right. The wife of the
secretary of the embassy mentioned her.
She is very rich and she does buy pictures,
and she has been talking of yours. T h a t ' s
how Mrs. Leighton came to speak of her."
" If I were sure of that," said Comyns,
with a rueful laugh, holding up the frayed
sleeve he was dihgently brushing, " I should
indulge in a new coat."
" Y o u '11 have to, anyway," Bess said
with decision. " The tailor will not expect
to be paid within a month, and she will
have a dozen American mails before that.
She must make up her mind some'iwa.^."
The next day Mrs. Felton-Mowbray
brought a friend, and the friend bought a
twenty-five-dollar sketch.
" I envy you," said Mrs. Felton-Mowbray, with her usual frankness. " I am
waiting to choose among Mr. Comyns's
lovely things until I learn how far ruined
I am. I was frightfully extravagant in
Greece, but I 've written a moving letter
to my agent. Please show Mrs. Bellingham all my pictures, Mr. Comyns. I want
her judgment."
" Surely she would n't commit herself
like that unless she was serious," decided
Bess, holding the usual inquisition afterward. " It would be too disgraceful."
" She thought to-day, by the way, that
she preferred the large landscape to the
' Medea.' The friend asked me if I painted
portraits."
" Why don't you paint hers?" exclaimed
Bess, with sudden inspiration.
" She has n't asked me."
" N o , n o ; Mrs. Mowbray-Felton's! She
is a splendid subject—and it will keep her
in touch with the studio," she added maliciously.
" I 've often wished I could—in all those
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queer greens; but perhaps she could n't
give me the time."
" It would n't take a bit more than she
spends now, and she could change her
mind oftener and more conveniently." For
the first time Bess spoke cruelly, and Comyns's anxious look appeared at once.
" You think I ought to bring her to the
point ? ' '
" You can't. If she's that kind, it would
be no use; and if she is n't, it would merely
annoy her and nip any good intentions she
is cherishing. Give her time— all the time
she wants," said Bess, magnanimously. The lady consented in the kindest manner to sit for her portrait, and was, indeed,
such an intolerably good subject, between
her amber hair, chrysoprase eyes, and the
weird greens she affected, that Comyns
discarded his first intention, a head, for
a half-length, and that for a full-length.
She sat admirably, and over the portrait
she drew from Comyns the whole of his
artistic history and as much of his personal
life as one may draw from a gentleman.
It was all like a fascinating romance, she
declared—the ambitious struggle, the early
marriage with one's pupil, the splendid
venture upon foreign fields. She even beguiled him of the story of " Salome " and
other disappointments, and she was sympathetic with the problem of the artist.
Meanwhile Bess, to whom fell the bulk
of explanation to milkman, bootmaker, and
tailor while Comyns painted, knew no such
even momentary oblivions as her husband
owed to his art. The situation was becoming more strained, the bootman more
importunate. Finally she cornered Comyns, in whose manner she perceived a growing evasiveness with every reference to the
Felton-Mowbray financial possibilities.
" Something will have to be said, I 'm
afraid, dear, even it we have to explain
outright."
The look she dreaded came instantly
into Comyns's face, crushing out all its
brightness.
" Why, in heaven's name," he groaned,
" did you ever suggest that portrait! "
" I hoped it would settle matters," said
Mrs. Machiavelh.
" Well, it has—the other way! She is so
interested in it that she told me the other
day—and I 've been getting up courage
to tell you ever since—that she thinks she
would rather have it than the ' Salome,'
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and she wants to see it finished before she
decides anything."
" Good Lord! " Bess stared aghast.
" The only ray of hope is, if she does take
it in the end, it will mean twelve hundred
instead of eight or nine."
Bess opened her lips to comment on the
value of birds in relation to their location,
but glancing in time at her husband's miserable face, and reflecting that ten minutes'
mood can undo a masterpiece of months
she shut them again and mustered a smile.
" Oh, well, we shall manage, dear; don't
worry! Besides, she is sure to like the portrait ; it is one of the very best things you
have done, and she is exactly the kind of
woman to find her own portrait irresistible."
She happened in, none the less, just at
the close of the sitting that day. Standing
before the canvas, she admitted to her
candid soul that her husband had outdone
himself, and that the subject was worthy
the artist. When, presently, that subject
came and stood beside her, in subtle appreciation, Bess buried every hatchet.
" You have no idea what a state of tension I am in," said Mrs. Felton-Mowbray,
laughingly, as she drew on her long gloves,
" I want a// your husband's things, and
now I am, so to speak, hung by the eyeHds
between this and 'Salome.' "
" It must be a very trying position," replied Bess, with gravity.
Comyns bent suddenly over his palette.
" I t is quite as fine as the 'Salome,'"
continued the lady, gazing.
" Quite," said Bess, honestly.
Mrs. Felton-Mowbray glanced from the
" Salome " to the portrait, and then at the
two young people.
" What rich, rich people you are!" she
sighed; and, in spite of herself, Bess grinned.
" I give it up," exclaimed Comyns,
frankly throwing up the ^ame, when she
had left the studio. "Sometimes I think
I have sold the whole studio, and then
again I am not sure I have sold anything.
No, I don't mean that, of course; I 've
sold something, but for the life of me I
can't make out what."
"Meantime," said Bess, with the composure of desperation, "the new room is
wonderfully comfortable and only twentyfive francs a month; my shoes fit very well
—for Roman shoes; and you never had a
more becoming suit. Therefore, again we
bless thee, O our enemy! And as for the
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future," she added with energy, "if I 'd
said one half what Mrs. Felton-Mowbray
has, I 'd pawn my jewels, if need be, to
keep my word."
An artist cannot hurry his sittings, and
Mrs. Felton-Mowbray's were interrupted
by all the varied absences common to a
tourist winter on her part, and by a siege
of grippe which left Comyns coughing
consumptively on his. It was with a great
throb of relief that Bess at last stood before
the finished painting and knew that it was
good. Comyns drew a pathetic breath also.
"Thank God!" he muttered, " I 've
kept the nightmare out of it. I t ' s as good
as anything I 've done."
His wife understood. The market had
not gained upon the artist. It was a triumph for both, and they mutely acknowledged it in the clasp of hands.
" She can't fail to hke it," said Bess.
" I think so myself," assented Comyns.
He was very nervous, however, and pulled
his watch out several times while he waited.
Through the open window the first spring
roses were breathing. It had been November when the " gray lady " first crossed the
threshold; it was May now. ' She might
have stood for it as she came, with a big
bunch of violets, in a new and wonderful
gown of tender mauves.
She looked a long, long time at the portrait. Bess calculated some centuries, and
then shut her eyes to lose the sense of time.
She opened them in haste at a low sigh,
to catch on Mrs. Felton-Mowbray's face
the undenied tribute to the artist's brush.
" It is wonderful! — wonderful!" said the
living woman, gazing into her own eyes.
Bess and Comyns looked instinctively
at each other and then away. It had come
—the moment which paid for all.
"And to think," faltered Mrs. FeltonMowbray, "that I cannot have this wonderful thing, after all! "
Their eyes came back to her simultaneously ; they remained dumbly fixed upon
the doomswoman.
" I have had a great disappointment,"
she said, turning to them with a frank
gesture which appealed for sympathy," and
it is all the harder because I fear you may
share it. My agent writes me a perfect tale
of disasters. It seems I have overdrawn
my income and must economize in the
strictest manner. I must give up both the
portrait and 'Salome ' "
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"She does n't say the ' P e n e l o p e , ' "
Bess laughed hysterically; b u t Comyns
thought Bess, rapidly.
walked over to the easel, palette-knife in
"She takes the 'Medea,' " Comyns cal- hand. Mrs. Felton-Mowbray smiled subtly
culated with lightning divination.
at him but once more, then with one sweep
Mrs. Felton-Mowbray's eyes swept the he effaced the labor of weeks. H e was
room almost tearfully. Where would they still young.
pause? The " M e d e a " ?
"Penelope"?
Bess sprang to catch his arm.
The " Choric D a n c e " ? Nine hundred,
" D o n ' t ! " she cried. " I t 's.too fine."
four hundred, two hundred, Bess found
" I beg your pardon," said a lady's voice,
herself calculating mechanically.
and Comyns wheeled abruptly, his knife
" If only I had not bought those still in his hand, and Bess still clinging to
wretched Grecian things! I really have his arm.
no right to spend a dollar more, but I
" T h e door was ajar," said Mrs. Pell,
cannot leave Rome without one of your " and I knocked. May I look at the ' Salovely things." H e r glance went searching lome ' ? " She walked quietly to it, ignorstill. Bess could have screamed.
ing the portrait.
" T h e r e w«j- a perfect gem—the first day
" I have just left Mrs. Felton-Mowbray
I came—I don't see it^—oh, yes, there it in my carriage," she said in the same even
i s ! " She crossed to the wall where the tone, " and I learn that she has not bought
sunset pine hung. " This at least I must this picture. I had understood from the
have." She took a jeweled purse from the beginning it was hers."
muff of lace and violets. I t was the first
" I t seems you were mistaken, madam,"
time they had seen that receptacle, and Comyns frigidly replied.
Bess and Comyns eyed it now incuriously.
" I am sorry. I should have bought it
" I think you said the price was fifteen dol- months ago if I had known."
lars, Mr. Comyns ? "
Comyns merely bowed.
She took a small leather-bound book
Before Comyns could reply, Bess tripped
forward. She lifted the sketch from the from her silk bag, produced a pen, and
wall with one gesture, wrapped it in a piece wrote with a deliberate movement, pausing
of paper with another, and presented the only once, without lifting her eyes.
whole to Mrs. Felton-Mowbray with a third.
" I think you said fifteen hundred dollars
" The picture is not for sale, but my hus- was the price, Mr. C o m y n s ? "
" It is fifteen hundred now, madam."
band begs you to accept it as a souvenir
Mrs. Pell laid the paper on the table,
of your visits to his studio," she said with
and a card beside it.
a genial smile.
" Will you please see if that is right ? "
Mrs. Felton-Mowbray flushed a little—
She turned again to the " Salome."
a very little.
Comyns walked unsteadily to the table ;
" No—really—my dear Mrs. Comyns, I
could n o t ; this is too much," she said. But the weakness of grippe was . still in his
Bess's inexorable face did not move a bounding veins. A check for fifteen hunmuscle, and Mrs. Felton-Mowbray bowed dred dollars lay before him and an address.
gracefully to the exigencies. "Well—if H e turned to Mrs. Pell, curious.
you insist; but it adds a last regret—as
She was standing quietly before the
well as a last sweetness—to the winter. It "Salome," in her eye the calm and unwill be a constant ricordo of you both. And sentimental satisfaction of the connoisseur.
I have n't given up the ' Salome' yet," she Comyns's temperature went suddenly down
added, turning to Comyns. " Y o u are to normal.
really not sending it to the International ? "
" I t is extremely fine," said Mrs. Peh.
She turned to Comyns. " I shall be travel" I am not sending it."
Comyns bowed her out with courtesy as ing all summer; would it be agreeable to
he replied. The wife and the artist are two you if this were sent to the International
human beings professionally under obliga- meanwhile ? "
Comyns bowed simply. " I t would be dotion of nobility to look pleased whatever
ing me the greatest possible favor," he said.
the circumsta:nce.
The door closed ; Comyns turned to his . For the first time Mrs. Pell looked
wife. " Y o u would better have taken the gravely pleased. " That is settled, then ; I
will write." With a bow which included
fifteen dollars," he said grimly. •
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" THIS

AT LEAST I MUST

both him and Bess, she moved with her
unhurried step from the room.
In the silence which followed, the inevitable impulse drew Comyns's and his wife's
eyes together. " ' The thorn that pricked'!"
he said, attempting a smile.
Bess, however, looking up at her hus-

HAVE "

band's gaunt face and the obhterated
youth of his forehead, was moved suddenly with that immense compassion of
maternity which is both comprehension and
prescience. She drew the tall head down
level with her lips. " Oh, my dear! I am
afraid they all prick," she said.
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